
WHITE -WASH!

DISINFECTING |
——————

HESS BROS.|
Successors To

HUBER OBERMOLTZER

FLORIN, PENNA.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4920

8-25-tf

ALSO

re

 | West MainSt.
————— RE

Company Branch Office

For Service On All Policies Of

MOUNT JOY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

CITY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

 Henry G. Carpenter,

Mount Joy, Penna,

Quality Meats
A FULL LINE OF

Fruits & Vegetables

KRALL'S Meat Market

 

Mt. Joy

49-2m
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hold goods by Paul B, Greenawalt, x * 7 ’ 4 » ) 7) 5 -]q 3 I Re ister ( Walter Dupes Sale at 12:30 Four Weeks Til CL A SSIFIED || The Bulletin, Mt.i. Joy, Pa, Thursday, January 5, 1 -
[ Ar2a v & { | —————————— FORFORSALE: Buildin Lot 62x156 on |FOR SALE Axminster rug, 8-6-10-0-

. ee per | Thursday, January 12-1 1-2 mi«- | = roth | corner of S. Market fand a proposed excellent condition. Mrs,[f you want a notice on your sale les south of Etown just off May- aesJor classified adveFtising n street, Mt. Joy. An/ SA" zone loca- Owens, 101 New Haven St., Mt.inserted in this register weekly town Road, 5 1-2 acre farm with : =. | tion, Apply E. E. Brown, Mt, Joy a: i ab SO. 2 1 Story frame i bie hoose 3 lines or less, minimum ....., 35¢| : yo : 1-tf hfrom now until day of sale, ABSO- 5or \ ny goMuney Over3 lines, per line .......... 10¢ | FOR, SALEwa "his 3 phone us| AneGIypoultry (pose OF Fach add. insertion, per line .... 8¢ | | RSSONS ON PIANO. Accordions. 1947 Dodge 1-ta Truck~*
your sule date and when you are | iiven Auctioneer Walter Duel vo) | All sized accofdions, Books and 11,000 actual files
ready let us print your hills, That's| pes Sale at 2 p. m. ay SlatersHammer onDonegal sheet music fof sale. Mrs, Ruth ELI [A]

the cheapest advertisingyou can gel | | Joy 3-4371, l-1p Mumaw, E. Wood St, Florin, Pa, DeSoto lymouth
«2 0) > 4 —

_ i Saturday, January 14, 1950—-On [ +andPA os - - : 2 Phone 3-4264
Saturday, Jan, 7-In Lebanon Co, the premises in FE. Hempfield Twp, PAINTING ad PA} ERHANG ING: FOR SALE: China Closet, extra 3

North Londonderry Twp. 1 1-4 mi. in the village ofLandisville, a 2's dosJTBans Arietta 1-1tp | large Oak Sideboard, other articles ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
novi of Palmyra, near the Gravei story dwelling, 2-ca garage and i : 2Vi Also calves and pigs. Phone Eliza- Estate of Irving L. Swarr, late
Hill Church, just off the Route personal property by Charles M. { DISCONTI nD bethtown a 52-4 Rapho Township, Lancaster Coun-_
from Palmyra to Benaughle Church Habecker, Administrator of the Es- | Hemstitching n)icine : gives uno ty., Pennsylvania,
cemplete dispersal sale of entire | tate of Wm E. Habecker E V. = Mrs. Alvin Bigler, funt Joy 14 | HOME MA EMINC KE MEAT, Letters testamentary on 1
registered and grade Holstein cat- | Spahr, Auct, Sale at 1:30 p.. m. nn - To | per qt. Mrsf Willis H. Weaver, Ph. having been granted tojie Wilion, Ww Jerr, ; Palmyra | FOR SALE: Muscovy Rucks, live | Mount Joy @-3472 1-1 undersigned, all persons
10 an wrberiech aucts . ———— ——————— — — -—rhevich, Saturday, Jan, 21—On the premis- [ weight. Harry Young, Joy . J thereto are requested to make
c Toth ©3 along Route 230, about one-four- 3-3346. 51:2 TAXPAYERS: ATTENT! IN ! immediate payment, and those hav=Saturday. January 7--On North | iy mile south of Elizabethtown. a emp| Individual Income Tax’ Assistance. jhe claims or demands against theMarket Street, near the schoolhouse | | story concrete block Buil ting 40% PAINTING: Do you need|some in- Special note fo farmers - come same, will present them without

in the Village of Florin, 80x200 ft. | 100 fr. suitable for showroom 3 go terior work? Call S. early for best sepvice. Dial Mount delay for settlement to the unders:lot with 22 Story Frame House, pumps, “repair shop, by J. H : { Landisville66667. tf Joy 3-4972 fe appointment, Mrs. signedd residing in Mount. Joy R. Di
darn and Poulultry House and house- tw a . LL NY ———————————— Norman H. Sprecher, 120 Columbia 3Darn and hill. Walter Dupes, Auct | FOR SALE: Collie Puppies;A wks. Ave. M t Joy Ey atl Pa

. - The new Pennsylvania Safety Re- | old. J. C. Musser, bf ML Joy, |OUDy JNO. L. SWARR
G. K. Wagner Saturday, February is - 3 1-2 Law” becomes effective| 3.4967. #1-1 |NEW OVERHEAD SECTIONAL Administratop

miles northeast of Mt. Joy and 1-4 °" February 1st. If you have an | GARAGE DOORS: 8X7". 8'x8’ Arnold, Bricker & Beyer,S Bill mile north of Hosslers Church 4. accident, you may be required to | NOTICE: Buttons.ang Buckles cov- 10’x10’, In“stock for im- Attorneys
&e on 1 long a state road leading to Man- | Put up as muchas $11,000 in cash | ered, Belts made. so Alterations. | mediate delfvery,/Automatic electric NOTIOR io om :

4 I heim, farming impletionts and in order.to owning and | Helen Bronson, Flog; Phone Mt. | overhead dfor operators, Controlled Nos of erMOUNTJ ¥household goods by John H. Frve, driving ip auto! The best way to | Joy 3-5739. Samples, order taken at | from the dash of your car. Also a | INSURANCE ANY
AUCTIONEERS | Auctioneer F. B. Aldinge: Sale | conly Nu Fis law si protect | Booth’s Store. 8-12-tf Jot of commercial and pivoted steel that the annual meetifig of the| at 12 c'clock. | your right to drive is to secure li- | as > arti J annus

+" pi GW meee seston | ability indurgnce through AMMON WILL KEEP CHILDREN at my | eh.Paul deoMartin, ht iri Company will be hel at the Home #| ARE A : » while ap ng . % e the npaain oo . Se : |H. HOFFER’ Mount Joy, Pa., Agent home while mothe: orks. Mrs. . ee 0
ELIZABETHTOWN. PA. | woLGEMUTH QUALIFIED As || MOolOme MUTUAL, Harold Piel] 217 N¥MBarbara St, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE iy Je pd M .

: | EXPERT IN ‘LE W crld’s largest : surer. | t Joy 1-2 0s hris K. Herr, late AN 12 — 544R4 | EXPERT IN RIFLE WORK world’s largest auto insurer. Phone: oun ~ | Estate of Christian K. -
Phones 442J2 5 35-4901. BOE FaIa of East Hempfield Twp., deceased. | at 2:00 P. M. fot the purpose of el
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GIVE US A CALL

 
 

 

 

  

 

AND 14 COLOR
COMBINATIONS

 

Hundreds of our neighoors

have come to us for years for

new cars, used cars and auto-

motive service. We have been

privileged to share intimately

   

    
   

in the social and civic life of

the community. So the initial

showing of a new model I JUST
HEARD~
WOW!

VT
CHEVROLET'S
AMERICA'S

BEST
SELLER!

   

Chevroletis a community event,

That's why we hope you will

join us in the very enjoyable

experience of unveiling the

finest Chevrolet ever built—

the 1950 Chevrolet.

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

MAN,
EVERYBODY

HERE TO SEE
THE 1950

CHEVROLET!   

 

   

  

BE HERE
SATURDAY

 

YEP!
CHEVROLET'S
FIRST AGAIN

AMERICA'S
BEST BUY

IN TOWN’LL BE

TOO!

 

  Fe

Newcomer Motors,
CORGIALLY INVITES YOU TO SEE THE SENSATIONAL NEW

1950 CHEVROLET
LeSATURDAY.

THE 1950
CHEVROLET
BEATS ‘EM
ALL!

NEVER SAW ANY-
THING THAT'D COME
CLOSE TO THE 1950
CHEVROLET IN THE
LOW=-PRICE FIELD!

YOU GET
A CHOICE QF
AUTOMATIC
OR STANDARD
DRIVING!
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Wilbur M. Wolgemuth, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph M

this boro has

1949 rifle t

“amp Stoneman, Calif wn- |

   
rnHURCH DESTROYED BY FIRE

117-year-old Mt.

Wolgemuth,

qualified as an Expert] The

during the aining pro- cdist church

destroyed by fire

in. according to an The loss, $18,000 is partly

hy Colonel David H Blakelock, | covered by insurance. The

Commanding Officer

| West Coast Military Personel

| cessing Center.

gram at ( pletely

announcement ni rning,

mystery.

s— OC ee

of the famous was a

Pro-

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.
 

— | Add. aeh’s, Cash
Registers, Check Writers. New and

Zion Meth- |

at Fairfield was com- |

Sunday

origin

ecting directorsfof the Company ane
such oth~-   
   

   

  

Letters testamentary on said|
[for the transaction ofMid state having been granted to the :Used. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St. havi E ora er business as may be submittetl

| Elizabethtown, ‘phone 14J., 8-18- | hereto are requested to make im- the consideration of the mem-
= ers.  

and those having

 

 

 

 

New “Whirl-A-Way” Automatic Egg Washer
w y Cleans 3000 Eggs Per Hour

fre, | Low Cost—Safe and Speedy
4Waser DESIGNED BY A PRACTICAL POULTRYMAN

= Electrically heated—2009 watt immersion unit

i A FEATURES—Thermostatically controlled
1 —Centrifugal pump (V4 hp.)

BE Friced in two» models, suitable for all types of
kA { egg baskets. Has won approval of hundreds of

: users. Eighteen practical experience
utilized in’ developirs this superior washer

FOR DEMONSTRATION CALL OR PHONE

LESTER M. GEHMAN
[Near Erisman’s Church

PENNA.

years of

 

MANIEIM, R2, DIAL MT. JOY 3-4745

 

| mediate payment,

LEVYatKinds ofornani | claims or demands against the same,

|

90-4 D. L. LANDIS, Secretary

Phone 3-5573 Mt. Jovy. Will present them without delay foi PUBLIC SALE
. [settlement to the undersigned, re-

|

op ATUABLE REAL ESTATE| VIEW MASTFR RERLS, 3 for $1.00

|

siding at Columbia R. 2, Pa consisting of

all subjects in Viewers $2.00, LOIS ELIZABETH GREIDER PUBLIC GARAGE and
| Projectors $9.95, Mogfe projector |James N. Lightner Executor SERVICE STATION
(reels $1.75 - $2.75. Victor Klahr Attorney 52-6 "to be held
| Camera Shop, MiddletownPa. 1-1 ' FOR SALE: Groceryore with 5. |SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1950

    

  
  

 

   

   

  

on the premises located along Route
No. 230 about one-fourth mile

| south of Elizabethtown, Pa.
| Lot of ground fronting 150 feet by
[175 feet on which is erected a
| ONE STORY CONCRETE BLOCK
painted white, composition roof

BUILDING 40x100 ft.

room apartm®nt and 12 store ware-
house. Pri with stock and fix-
tures. Ready Wr immediate poss

Phone Marietta 6-2527.

| ANTIQUES: Will pay, high prices
| for antiques of any deScription. Mr.
| Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St., Man-
heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf     | sion,
 

EXECUTOR NOTICE
Estate of Margaret K. Eshleman,

deceased, late of West Hempfield | i
township, Lancaster County. suitable for any typebusi

| Letters testamentary on said es- | This building is divided
light\blue; | tare having been granted to the un- [Showroom 20x40 ft, lubricationf room

red lined hood, size 8. Boy§ maroon
| snow suit, size 1, both,/good con=
| dition. Phone Mt. Joy 3-4834. 48-tf

| FoR SALE: Boy's of

{FOR SALE: Girl's codl with |

 

| Spring coat, for 6 yr§. old, Snow- | dersigned, all persons indebted with hoist and repair shop. cada~
[suit for 7 yr. old, Boyq bjéycle, solid | thereto are requested to make im- mized island in front of Jbuilding
| tires. Phone Mt. Joy 344174. Write mediate payments, and those having | with three gas pumps. led well
| Box 165 Florin. with deep wall pump.

steam heat. |
This is a

| in cperation for

claims or demands against the same,|

| «“ { will present them without delay for
| 1 Best Fed Nation settlement to the undersigned
[| “It is time to dispel the notion | KATHRYN SCHROLL

 

dood bugfness location
fouyf years. Can be

 

of the Season, Good health, Good friends.

business today is the custemer. A

nding ca them. A

 

We wish you the joys

The most valuable thing in ou

customer is n lepending on us; we are dej

customer is not an interruption of cur werk; They are the purpose
of it. We are no! doing them a favor by serving them; They are

doing us a, invor by giving us the oppcrtunity.

A customer is the most important part of sur business.
A cusiomer is someone whe brings us his want.

We aim to handle our eustomars profitably and satisfactory, to
them and ourselves

WHY BECOME IRRITATED OVER THAT

WORN OUT MANURE SPREADER
SAVE TIME & TEMPER WITH A

New Case or Farquhar
We can refer you to many satisfied custome

| In the 70-bus. size the Case T6 Tractor Spreader does faster and
| beiter work, has the ONLY automatic seif-raising hitch the most

| rigid, yet the most flexible and light weight spreader, has self-
“Caution”
of beaters.

choke free

aligning needle-type bearings on both ends of beaters,
seme have roller bearings only on drive end

The 90 bus. Farquhar ‘s ‘absolutely Non wrap’
light draft, continucus operatign cf conveyor.

RECONDITIONED - PRICED TO SELL
Oliver Tractor Spreader, late model, on rubber;

Massey-Harris, slightly used, first paint, on steel:
John-Deere, late model, one owner, on rubber;

Also McCormick-Deering and others to choose from.

KAYLOR BROS.
Case Farm Equipment

RHEEMS, PENNA.

SR |

 

   

  
   

      

 

   

 

  

 

   
   

   

  
  

   

   

 

 

{that America is the best fed na- Manheim R3, Pa. | viewed at any timg. .
| ition,” says Dr. Glen King, scien- MILDRED DATTISMAN, Sale to commericeat 2:00 o'clock
itific director of the Nutritional | Salunga, Pa. |P. M., when “conditions will be

| IFoundation. “It is because the food James N. Lightner Att'y made known by

| ‘habits of many Americans are so |45 N. Duke, St. Lancaster 49-6t J. H. KRAYBILL

poor that we don't make use of | SEA x ; E-town Phone 82J3
what we have.” Dr. King points | SHAREHOLDERS’ MEETING | Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
lout that some of theresults of poor | THE UNION NATIONAL MQUNT |D. L. Landis, Clerk 1-3

 

lesions of the | JOY BANK
: th e regular annual meeting of |

tongue, lips, gums, eyes, and skin, | Th r hay
: | the shareholdegs of the

subnormal blood formation
and Union Na-

: : and | tional Mount Jy Bank will be herd
| | goiter in 20 per cent to 40 per cent |

| jof high school children in
| at said bank i the Borough of

“8 many | Mount Joy, Pepfisylvania, on Tue&-
| day,
|

| [food habits are PUBLIC SALE
Of Farm Property

THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 1950
To be held on the premises locat=

[ed 1% miles South of Elizabethtown
just off Maytown Road. Consisting
of 52% acres of sandy loam soil;
40 acres in high state of cultivation
and the remainder in orchard, truck
patch, and pasture.

January 10, 1950, at ten o’clook
a A. M. for the election of directors, |

| Flooded Basements and for such other business as thay

Two devices are available whieh

|

come before the meeting’
| will provide dependable and auto- CARL S. KRALL,

  

 

| protection against the an- 49-5t Cashier A 21; STORY FRAME

| inoyance and expense of flooded | ELECTION NOTICE ° Ten DOUBLE HOUSE
basements due to heavy rains. Notice is hereby given that {He mage containing 44 rooms.

| "These are the sump pump and the | apni) election will be held at thee FRAME BANK BARN with tobac-

 

  
 

  
     KEEP YOUR BARN DRY

WITH MUNTER AUTOMATIC

BARN VENTILATION

 

  

  % LOW COST HUNTER  

C. ROBERT FRY
MANHEIM R. D. 2, PENNA.

 

AIR COMPRESSOR

WORK

Rock Drilling

Concrete Breaking,Etc.

 

EXCAVATING

& GRADING

Cellars

Trenches, Etc.

  PHONE MOUNT JOY 3-4753

     

4 AUTOMATIC BARN

VENTILATION

SAVES MONEY

SIX WAYS...   
  

       

 

 
    50-4t |     

1

|
7 INCREASE YOUR MILK

A HUNTER ZEPHAIR PRODUCTION
VENTILATING FAN 2 REDUCE BARN REPAIRS

3 Keeps dry, fresh oid 3 HAVE HEALTHIER HERDS

i circulating through 4 PRODUCE BETTER GRA |

| Your 5 PREVENT FEED SPOILAGE |

| Ill 6 IMPROVE WORKING CON- |
moisture-lade . DITIONS

|

| = harles Felt(| Let us ayJour ve C aries € y
1 . em

| tiloting PIO |tine of MAYTOWN, PA.
Phone Marietia 6-3205

 

{ value of any color

County Hospitals last year, an’ in-| "5 BRICKER & BEYER Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
J crease of 66 over the previous year. |52.3 Attorneys for Petitioners Landis & Garman, Clerks 52-2

Hh Liat Le Ph

| {back water valve. Both units are | National Com co shed and cori crib attached.
| inexpensive compared with the | pany, at Mount Joy| Pephsyjvania; Dwelling and Parn serviced by

and inconvenience result-| on Tuesday, January 10, 1950 bd- water pressure Systems and elec~
| [ing from flooded basements, | tween the hours of [9 a. m¢ and 12 tricity. Barn equipped for 8 or 10
[| nts ia m. for the electipm_of director, | cows with watér howls. Also addi-

Braddock [and the transactionfof such othdr [tional stable rgom for 10 steers.

| Twelve miles from what is now business as may cde before thé |A 2 STORY POULTRY HOUSE fir
| Pittsburgh, General Edward Brad- | Stockholders meeting. * 1400 layers. 3-CAR GARAGE and
| {dock ard his kia Bro pray ELAM BOMBERGER, Brooder Héuse. Butcher House

ih 15: Toons were INAS] 9. Cashier equipped to do custom butchering.
|sacred in 1755, during the F rench ee etertr —_— All buildings in good repair. Nev
land Indian War. In 1794, the Whis-|  ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE er failing well and stream of water §

| | key Rebellion took place in “Brad- | Estate of Ruth F. Holfman, late of on premises.
{ (dock’s Field.” The town was in-| East Hemgfield Twp. Lane. Co, Premises can be viewed at any
{corporated in 1867, eight years be- | Pa.., deceased. time.
fore the completion of the steel| Letters of Administration on said Sale to commence at 2:00 o'clock

| tworks for which it is now noted. | estate having been granted to the P. M., when conditicns will be
———————————— undersigned, all perscns indebted made known by

Better Hatch thereto are requested to make im- ALVIN L. GIVENS and

Recent investigations indicate || mediate payment, and those having BFRNICE H. GIVENS
| {hat soiled hatching eggs that have|| claims or demands against the same Elizabethtown R1.

[ will present them without delay for Phone: E-town 347J11.
previously been washed in PrOPer | to the undersigned, re- Walter Dunes, Auctioneer

  

 

   
   
  

  
   

   

   

   

   

   

  

 

   

     

     

  

  

and held under

hatched as well |

Normally,|

'detergent solutions,

proper conditions,

as clean unwashed eggs.

| s’ding at Landisville, East Hemp- |D. L.. Landis, Clerk
| field Township, Lane. Co. Pa.

LESTELLA M. HOFFMAN |

51-3
 

PUBLIC SALE
'soiled eggs hatch very poorly, so| Administratrix of Real Fstate & Personal Property
this method of cleaning provides a | William C. Rehm SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1950
method of increasing hatchability. | Attorney 51-6 | On North Market St., near school-
EE J sm———— ns remem house, in the Village of Florin, Pa.

 

EXECUTRIX NOTICE Lot of Ground 80x270ft.,| more or
Estate of Catharine D. Kline, late less. erected thereon a

Roosevelt National Park

   

{ Theodore Roosevelt national | :{ f Mount Joy T:wnship, Lancaster| park, in western North Dakota, in- ||& 4 Pe uex iMii Ip: 2% STORY
cludes part of Theodore Roose- | Lotiers testamentary oR said} FRAME DWELLING

3 3 late roof, het air heat,

seven rooms, water and electricity.
Also frame barn 18x20 ft. equipped

velt's Elkhorn ranch. Between 1883 | sstate having been granted to the

and 1886, and occasionally for the | andersigned, all persons indebted
next 10 years, the future president| thereto are requested to make im-!
‘devoted time to cattle ranching, | mediate payment, and those having

|

for two cars, and poultry house 12x
hunting and writing in this region. claims or demands against the |25 ft.

| .estieae | same, wiil present them without At the same time fand place the
Washington Memorial Bridge | delay for settlement to the under- | following personal property will be

 

residing ot: 26 | ]
Enough wire is contained in the Signed, aad %® Mount Joy |" ins tes Bad

George Washington memorial |" veet, i ANNE STRICKI ER fi. i mag Wp =5 h40 ln ts world Tout | g i STRI ER {room suite; spcol bed; 3 wash
dge to go around the world four Executrix | stands; old bureau; 2 old chests:

 

times. This great suspension bridge | William C. Rehm | chest of drawers; wcod chest;
over the Hudson river between New | Attorney 51-6 clothe closet; couch; rocker; leath-
York and New Jersey is made upTeTTTTo | er upholstered chair; library table:of 107,000 miles of wire. NOTICE clothe tree; pedestals; kitchen stool;

-— satees { The heirs of Howard M. Mussel- electric lamps; clock; Tappan Gas
Number, Please man. late of Mount Joy Township, Range: Kalam=zco Range: 4-burn-For matching colors, a device | Lancaster County, Pa. deceased, |r oil stove: kitchen cabinet; porce-

known as a reflectometer is used Dave presented to the Orphans|jain top table: 1 O-piece set of dish-
in paint factories to eliminate er- || Court of Lancaster County, a es; other dishes; cooking utensils;
rors in human judgment. The re- | tion praying for thesale of »€al es- empty jars: crocks; two 9x12 ft.
flectometer translates the hue, and | tate of the decedent, lot of land rug; one 11x11 ft, pug; small throw

| with framé } dwelling thereon, situ- | rugs: congoleum rg; garden tools;
| ated on the northeast corner of porch swing; lawn mower: carpen-
| Water and Angle Streets in the | ter tools; one-horse plow; one-horse
| Village of Florin in said Township, | cultivator; scorer and potato hook
at private sale to William Calwin { combined; grindstone: one-section
Herr an orma. M. Herr, his wife, spring harrow; three feet and iron
for Seventy-five Hundred ($7500.00) | kettle; one-fourth H. P. electric

into precise |

numerical values.
i

2,4-D Damages Cotton

Farmers using 2,4-D° or other
weed killers should take every’ pre-

 

caution to prevent spray from

|

Dollars for purposes of distribution

|

motor; straw bench; two spring
drifting to nearby cotton fields or

|

under the Partition Act of 1917. H | wagons; bushel crates; chicken
other susceptible plants. no exceptions are filed thereto, or |troughs; feeders; fountains, and

CIA

There were 4,606 babies born in
same, the court will bs asked to| Sale to commence at 12:30 P. M.,
take action on said petition on Jan- when conditions will be made by
uary 26, 1950 at 10 o'clock A. M. PAUL B. GREENAWALT

[someshe made to granting the | many other articles not mentioned.

 


